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[BooK 1.

from a vein [of a camel], which the Arabs used
to eat: or in this trad., (TA,) .. Jlli
is the name
of a certain idol (ISd, 15,TA) that was worskipped in the linm of Ignorance: (TA:) and
i-J,t and il4t were two idols. (. and 1, in
art C.)

see above]; t Re collected the [tax called] ~1/,

l-, or q., (as in different copies of the 1g,)
(S, Mgh, Msb, K, Er-Raghib,) and [other] pro- written with I and with jS, (TA,) The camel-

periy. (Msb, TA.) The last of these verbs is
said in the . to be originally with ., though pronounced without .; but IB says that this is not
the case, and that it has not been heard with ·.
(TA.) You say also, 4,JI1 e.~' t []Ie coUected
R'
:
r.i
};
Ve came to a water that itfrom the peopqe, or company of men]; (M, K,*
was ;alt, so that the drinking thereof did not
TA;) and
. ~ t[[ie collectedfrom them].
take away the thirst of our cattle: (ISk, JK, 8:)
or that was altered for the worse in taste and (M, , TA.)_A Iso _ [or . ],(TA,) first pers.
colour, from some such cause as long standing, -.. ~', (Zj, TA,) t He appropriated a thing
though still drinkable; or covered with the green ptirely to himself, exclusively of any partner;
substance called
and with leaves: or thatt chose it, or took it in preference, for himself.
was deep in the bottom, difficult to gire to drink. (Zj, TA.) And hellce, (Zj, TA,) lt.L tI e
chose it, or selected it, (Zj, , 1K,) .Lifor him(ISk, 8.) [See also 1, last meaning buit one.]

;j

i. q. Q,
man. (TA.)

(K,) i. e. A fea,ful, or coma rdly,

self. (TA.)

- And

~

and l.~, [originally

.X,] lie returned, receded, retreated, or nwnt
back. (TA.)

s1$, applied to a gazelle, (JK,) or to a bird
or a wild animal, (g,) That meets one with its
face orforehead; and sutch is of evil omen: (K:)
contr. of * -. (JK.)- Coining to water: so
in a saying cited and explained in art. il1,
conj. 2. (IAr, TA.)
OI, applied to a man, Large, ($,) or nide
(JK, M, gO) and beautifil, (M, K,) in the i
[or forehead]: (JK, 9, M, 1K :) or pr'otuberant,
or prominent, therein: (M, 1 :) applied to a
horse, having a protuberant, or prominent, forehead, ,riingbeyond the bone of the nose: (TA:)
fem. ,;
(S.,I ;) of which the dim. is i-'l.
(a.) - 1a,~rl The lion; (K ;) because of the
width of his q.c.. (TA.)
and
[The words belonging to the former of these
two'arts. cannot well be classed by themselves,
being intimately connected with those of the latter,
which are the more numerous and common, and
from which they are generally easily distinguishable.]
L o , (13,) first pens. ;q,
(Ks, S,ErRAghib,) aor.,; (1;) and ts,
sor. :, (15,)
said by MF to be unknown, and also, because
neither the second nor the third radical is a faucial
letter, unreasonable, but mentioned by Sb, though
held by him to be of weak authority, and mentioned also by IAgr, as extr., like tIl, aor. Mt,;
(TA;) and Lap., (TA,) first perns. .,
(Ks, 8,
TA,) aor. '; (TA;) inf. n. [of the first and
second] U¢g (8h, K) and [probably of the last
only] L and Co.. and ;. and [of the last, but
whether in the first or the second of the senses
here following is not shown,] i_~.; (g; [or this
last has a different application, explained below;])
He collected water in a trough or tank for beasts
kc. [Ks, 15, k1, Er-Righib.)- And (hence,
metaplhorically, Er-R&ghib, TA) the first of these
verba, (.8, Mgh, Mhb, 1, Er-Rlghib,) and the
second, (1,) and the third; (f,M 9b,TA;) inf n.
(of the first, C, Myb)
(., Mgh,
M. MyIb, ], ErR6ghib) and (of the last, 8, Mb)
.ln.(., M 9b,
a1)
nd e (TA) [and probably j;_ also, which

2.
5 inf.
., n. '.a,
ie placed his hands
upon his knees, (1., TA,) in prayer; (TA;) or
upon the ground: or he fell prostrate; or fell
upon his face: (K :) or he lowered his body and
his hands, and raisedhis buttocks: (Ham p. 801:)
[or] Z~
signifies a man's standing [with the
hands t pon the knees] in the mnanner of the
:
(S, I :*) accord. to A'Obeyd, what is thus termed
is of two kinds: one is the placing the hands
upon the knees, while standing: the other, the
prostratingonese.lf, orfalling upon theface, lying
donn; which is ,.Z:
(S.:) or the bending
donn, and placing the hands ?pon the knees;
because it is a bringing-together of the limbs.
(Mgh.)---.., inf. n. as above, meaning lie
gave to him, is vulgar. (TA.)
4. .. ! in the trad.
t hi
.- *
is
originally L*.l [q. v.]: ( :)- accord. to IAth,
it is a corruption of the relater, or the . is sup.
pressed to assimilate the verb to .01. (TA.)
The inf. n., . 4., is variously explained, as
follows: (TA :) The selling seed-produce before
it shows itself to be in a good state: (A 'Obeyd,
Th, S8,1] :) and a man's hiding his camels from
the collector of the poor-rate: (IAar, A'Obeyd,
1 :) and i. q. ,e#; i.e. the selling to a mnan
a commodity for a certain price to be paid at
a certain period, then buying it of him with
ready money for a less price than thatfor which
it was sold. (TA.)
8. '.t.l t The drawing forth property from
the places in which it is known, or presumed, or
accustomed, to be. (TA.) _ t The collecting in
the way of choice, or selection. (Er-Righib, TA.)
- See also 1, last sentence but one.
Also
t God's particular,or peculiar, distinguishing of
men by abundant bounty, from which various
blessings result to them without their labour; as
happens to prophets and some others. (ErRaghib, TA.) - Also ;.1., t lie forged it:
and he extemporized it. (TA.) Hence, in the
ljlti t They say,
Kur [vii. 202], l1 . ;: cI
Wlerefore hast thou not forged it, (Fr, TA,) or
produced it, (Th, TA,) or invented it, (Jel,) or
put it together by forgery, (Bd,) of thyself?
(Fr, Th, Bd, Jel, TA:) or wherefore hast thou
nit sought it, or demanded it, of God? (Bd.)

waterer's going in adlvance of the camels a day
before their coming to the rater, and collecting
for them nwater in the drinking-trough, and then
bringing them to it (IAqr, K, TA) on the morrow.
(IApr, TA.) [App. an inf. n., of which, in this
sense, the verb is not mentioned.] So in the
verse,
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[Slowly I satisfied their thirst; not hastily: and
by going in advance of them a day, and collecting
for them water in the trough, and bringing them
to it on the morrow, I satisfied their thirst; not
by pouring the water into the trough while they
were drinking, without having prepwred any.for
them beforehand]. (IAtr, TA.)~Also the former,
Water collected [in a trough]; and so t!".,
with daiam. (TA. [See .. ])_. A fateringtrough (1, TA) in nwhich water is collected:
(TA:) or the station of the drawer of water,
upon the [up,er part of the] casing. (.K.)- The
place where a well is dulg: (. :) in this sense,
and in the next, also written Uj-. (TA.)_The
brink, or margin, of a well. (Aboo-.Leyl,li.)
The earth that is arouind a well, that is seenflo.m
afar; (8;) originally L.: (TA :) what is aronnd
a well: (]g:) and what is around a watering.
trough: (TA:) pl. :'t.
(K.) .. meaning
A gift without compensation is a vulgar word.
(TA.)
W!. Wate.r collected (T, S, .K) in a trough, (T,
]K,) being drawn fr.om a ncll, (T, TA,) for
camels; (s;) [like L.;] as also ti,
(], TA,
and so in a copy of the S, but omitted in the CI,)
or *V',
(so in two copies of the S,) and t ;i";
also, (so in a copy of the ., [see
and
n,])tjt.,

(1., TA, and so in a copy of the .,) and ltjLa..,
(K, TA, and so in another copy of the I, but
omitted in the CK,) and t ;:
(TA as from
the ]g, but not in the C15: [perhape a nmistranscription for V1. X:]) but accord. to IAmb, L.
is pl. ofV "t'. (TA.)
;j.m-; see W...
;~~.: see L and L.
see ,.. -Also tA mode, or manner,
B,:
of collecting the [tax called] 6.i ; and so t,
which Lb calls an inf. n. (TA.)
41q.:

see what next precedes: -

and see ~..

;;..: seete

i;jl

and

sj:
eee.

t.-: see
T..Thetaxca/l/ d;jt[lor
(TA in art. 31.) [Originally an inf. n.]

].

LC.' [a pL of which the ging. is not mentioned]
Wells which are d ug, and in which tihe soots of
grape-vines are et. (Ain, K5.)

